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PRIMARY SOURCES 

 
Monuments and Memory: Fort Worth’s 

World War I “Tribute to Our Boys” 
by 

Hollace Ava Weiner* and Lynna Kay Shuffield 
 

“Tribute to Our Boys,” Congregation Ahavath Sholom,  
Fort Worth, Texas, 1920, restored 2017 

 
he massive marble montage, etched with the names of eighty-one 
Jewish doughboys, imparts lessons about monuments, memory, 
and changing perceptions of the Great War waged a century ago. 

Unveiled in Fort Worth with fanfare and news coverage on Armistice Day 
1920, the towering “TRIBUTE TO OUR BOYS  WORLD WAR  1914–
1918” was embedded in a lobby wall at the Hebrew Institute, a recreation 
and education building on the grounds of Congregation Ahavath 
Sholom.1 With two Stars of David and a pair of American flags, the ten-
foot-tall tableau echoed with cultural pluralism, expressing ethnic pride 
in a patriotic context and adding layers of meaning to the three-story 
downtown structure.2 

Yet in 1951 when the Hebrew Institute closed, there was no desig-
nated space for the monument in the building that replaced it. The marble 
honor roll was dismantled, separated into several vertical tablets, and 
stacked in a storage room. Forgotten for the next three decades, the war 
memorial was rediscovered in the autumn of 1980 as the congregation 
readied to move into a midcentury-modern building. Overjoyed at the dis-
covery, the building chairman, whose father’s name was on the 
monument, opted to frame the four marble tablets and hang them in a 
landscaped courtyard at the entrance to the new house of worship.3 

                                                           
* Hollace Ava Weiner may be contacted at hollacew@att.net. 

T 
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Amid the excitement, no one realized that part of the original mon-
tage was missing—a fifth slab of marble inscribed with the monument’s 
date of origin and its sponsor, the Ladies Auxiliary to the Hebrew Insti-
tute. “If we had found any other pieces, we would have framed them,” 
insisted former congregation secretary Ethel Schectman, who was present 
the day the tablets resurfaced. “There was plenty of room to hang more 
pieces if we had found any.”4 Inexplicably, an element of community his-
tory acknowledging efforts of women on the home front had disappeared. 
Nonetheless, the newly framed and arranged marble roster looked artistic 
and dignified in its outdoor setting. The veterans’ names, etched in black, 
were visible from afar: Adelberg, Burling, Cohn, Gernsbacher, Jacobs, Katz, 
Rosenthal, Sturman, Veit. Descendants of these soldiers still lived in the city. 
The monument conveyed continuity, l’dor vador. 

With exposure to the sun and rain, however, the dark ink highlight-
ing each veteran’s name faded. The colors on the American flags chipped 
away until the monument appeared virtually white-on-white. Only upon 
close examination could onlookers discern the deeply etched letters on the 
roster. Pedestrians walked by without noticing. Few members of Jewish 
War Veterans Post 755—the local men and women who had served in 
World War II, Korea, Vietnam, the Persian Gulf, and Afghanistan—real-
ized that a World War I memorial was in their midst.5 

“Although monuments are built and dedicated with great enthusi-
asm,” observed G. Kurt Piehler, director of the Institute of World War II 
and the Human Experience, “interest in them frequently diminishes rap-
idly. In many places, monuments are not adequately maintained, and they 
deteriorate from the continual assault of pigeons and acid rain. . . . To most 
Americans the First World War—the war to end all wars—is not even a 
distant memory.”6 

 
 
 

Opposite: On Armistice Day 1942, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram ran this  
photograph of Rabbi Philip Graubart standing beside the original World War I Jewish 

honor roll, a marble montage embedded in a wall at the Hebrew Institute in Fort Worth. 
To the left was an easel with the names of local Jewish men and women then serving in 

World War II. (Courtesy of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram Collection, Special  
Collections, The University of Texas at Arlington Libraries, Arlington, Texas.) 
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In 2016, as the nation readied to mark the centennial of America’s 
entry into World War I, three Texas historians began researching the 
names, biographies, and wartime experiences of the eighty-one soldiers 
listed on the tablets.7 A call for World War I memorabilia reaped vintage 
photographs, mess kits, helmets, bayonets, and keepsakes that had be-
longed to grandfathers and great-uncles. These were displayed in curated 
exhibits at the city’s two synagogues, for the doughboys had ties to both 
congregations—Ahavath Sholom (known as “the Shul”), a Conservative 
synagogue founded as Orthodox in 1892, and Beth-El (called “the tem-
ple”), a Reform congregation that dated to 1902. Among Fort Worth Jews, 
there had always been a degree of intermingling and intramarriage among 
families from the temple and the shul. During the World War I centennial 
year, Sunday school students from both congregations toured the exhibits. 
The United States World War One Centennial Commission added Fort 
Worth’s Jewish monument to a map of First World War sites. A photo of 
the honor roll, along with a soldier’s pocket-size siddur, was included in 
the multicultural section of a citywide World War I exhibit.8 Ahavath 
Sholom’s cemetery caretaker, a Catholic Air Force veteran, volunteered to 
darken the eighty-one names, install lighting, and return the monument 
to visibility. 

During the centenary celebration, the Tribute to Our Boys reemerged 
as a cherished shrine and valuable primary source that provided facts 
about the Fort Worth Jewish community in the late 1910s, insight into the 
psychology of ethnic immigrant groups, and perspective on the Great War 
during the decades since. It became a hallowed place where descendants, 
veterans, and history buffs observed the mitzvah of honoring those who 
preceded them. The renewed interest demonstrates how anniversaries 
and commemorations can turn into highly reflexive moments, occasions 
to reframe and collectively analyze the past. As sociologist James W. Loe-
wen writes in Lies Across America: What Our Historic Sites Get Wrong, a 
monument is a “tale of two eras,” reflecting the present as well as the year 
when it was unveiled.9 Thus this is the story of the monument and its mul-
tiple meanings. 

Wartime Roots 

On its face, Fort Worth’s Tribute to Our Boys relayed the pride and 
optimism of its originator, the Ladies Auxiliary to the Hebrew Institute. 
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Jewish women on the home front were deeply connected to the war. At 
the downtown Hebrew Institute they wrapped bandages for the Red 
Cross, knit foot warmers for troops in the trenches, chaperoned Saturday 
night socials for soldiers, and invited Jewish personnel stationed in the 
region to Purim balls, Passover seders, and Hanukkah parties. In the edu-
cational sphere, the auxiliary supervised the Sabbath school at the Hebrew 
Institute, paid teacher salaries, upgraded kitchen equipment, and filled its 
treasury with profits from an annual New Year’s Eve dinner for up to 250 
guests.10 

 The Ladies Auxiliary dated to November 1915, the year  the Hebrew 
Institute opened its doors. The auxiliary’s forerunner, the Ladies Hebrew 
Relief Society (LHRS), boasted a membership of over two hundred women 
who organized in 1903 to help resettle destitute immigrants fleeing the 
Kishinev pogroms. According to its president, Texas-born Sarah Levy 
(Mrs. L. F.) Shanblum, whose spouse was a Polish immigrant, the relief 
society provided refugee families with food, coal, clothing, “friendship 
and sociability,” and raised “many hundreds of dollars . . . for hospital 
fees and doctors.”11 In 1909, when Ahavath Sholom bought land for an 
Orthodox Jewish cemetery, an offshoot of the LHRS organized the Ladies 
Cemetery Society. This group’s perennial president, Rebecca Goldstein, 
was an unmarried woman addressed as “Aunt Becky.” Under her domi-
neering leadership, the Ladies Cemetery Society stitched burial shrouds, 
paid a sexton, and raised money for concrete curbs around children’s 
graves, walkways, fence repairs, topsoil, fertilizer, and shrubs.12 

These assertive women combined forces in 1915 to form the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Hebrew Institute. Although women held no seat on the 
board of the Hebrew Institute and had no vote at synagogue meetings, 
they had clout. They had developed the means and the moxie to steer pro-
jects through to completion. After the World War, their goal was to 
research, create, and underwrite the massive soldier honor roll that would 
become the focal point in the lobby of the Hebrew Institute. This project 
fit into their history of fostering unity and pride among the diverse ele-
ments within the Jewish community. 

The auxiliary’s charter president was Betty Gordon (Mrs. Sam) 
Rosen, a Beaumont native married to a Russian immigrant who was a 
leading builder in Fort Worth. Betty Rosen, along with auxiliary vice pres-
ident Rebecca Goldstein, Sarah Shanblum, and others, initially gathered 
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local soldiers’ names through word of mouth. They then publicized the 
project in the November 21, 1919, edition of the Jewish Monitor, a weekly 
ethnic newspaper published in Fort Worth. In the paper’s widely read so-
cial column, “Mrs. Sam Rosen” announced the auxiliary’s intention “to 
put up a tablet in the lobby of the Hebrew Institute upon which will be 
engraved the names of all Jewish boys who participated in the world war.” 
The article listed sixty-eight soldiers, asked if any names were misspelled, 
and gave readers a four-day deadline to notify Rosen of additional sons, 
brothers, husbands, and fathers who merited inclusion on the tableau.13 
She received thirteen additional names. 

Not surprisingly, the auxiliary missed several soldiers—among 
them 2nd Lt. David Carb, who enlisted at the war’s outbreak and fought 
with the French Foreign Legion.14 One soldier’s name is misspelled—Pri-
vate Sam Sheinberg, a Russian immigrant whose last name is incorrectly 
etched in stone as “Shoinberg,” likely the way he pronounced it. The 
eighty-one soldiers ultimately listed on the tablet are grouped by rank, yet 
ten of their military grades are incorrect.15 The tablet demoted one soldier 
from lieutenant to private. Nine soldiers, among them Betty Rosen’s son, 
got promotions for posterity. In the early decades of the century, there was 
no feasible way for a volunteer association to comb through War Depart-
ment records to verify names, ranks, and hometowns of soldiers.16 Despite 
these omissions and flaws, Fort Worth’s Tribute to Our Boys demonstrates 
the optimism and determination typical of grassroots groups that believed 
the conflict in Europe was the “war to end all wars.”17 

The United States entered the war in Europe on April 6, 1917. Less 
than six weeks later, Congress enacted the Selective Service Act requiring 
that males between ages twenty-one and thirty register for the National 
Army.18 The war had begun during the summer of 1914 after the assassi-
nation of Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir to the throne of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire, triggered a chain reaction that pulled Russia, France, 
Germany, Belgium, and Great Britain into the conflict. Entangling alli-
ances led to the involvement of more than one hundred countries and a 
conflagration soon characterized as the Great War. Meanwhile, Fort 
Worth, a southwestern city nicknamed Cowtown and home to more than 
eighty thousand residents, was keenly connected to wartime events. Dur-
ing summer 1916, the city’s stockyards shipped 13,950 horses and mules 
to Allied cavalry troops overseas.19 
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Camp Bowie from the air, taken from a page of the photograph album compiled  
by Sergeant C. P. Devos while the Royal Flying Corps was training in  

its winter quarters near Fort Worth, Texas, c. 1918. 
(Wikimedia Commons.) 

 
Following Congress’s declaration of war, Fort Worth lobbied the 

War Department to construct a military post on the city’s west side to train 
recruits from Texas and Oklahoma. The result was Camp Bowie, a 2,285-
acre base with cavalry stables, barracks, trenches, a hospital, and a preex-
isting trolley line extending downtown. All local clergy, including the 
city’s two rabbis, Ahavath Sholom’s Charles Blumenthal and Beth-El’s G. 
George Fox, became part-time chaplains.20 The army camp brought the 
war into everyone’s home. More than one hundred thousand soldiers 
passed through the facility for basic training. Three airfields opened 
around the city’s periphery, drawing experienced Canadian fliers and 
American aviators in training. Air combat was in its infancy, and the Texas 
prairie, with its mild winters, was deemed ideal for flying runs.21 

A fatal crash on January 15, 1918, killed Cadet James Jacob Joffe, a 
Jewish pilot from Manhattan. His “machine,” an Airco de Havilland 
bomber, “crashed to the ground,” according to news reports.22 The local 
Jewish community responded with Orthodox rituals carried out by the 
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men’s chevra kadisha, a white linen shroud sewn by the Ladies Cemetery 
Society, a funeral service conducted by Rabbi Blumenthal, and interment 
in a plain pine casket at Hebrew Cemetery. The aviator’s name is not 
etched on the Hebrew Institute’s marble honor roll. Technically, he was 
not one of “our boys”—not a local youth. Yet the local Jewish community 
tended to his burial and months later unveiled a granite tombstone in-
scribed in Hebrew and English with the epitaph: “Died in Service of His 
Country.”23 
 

 

Granite headstone of James Jacob Joffe, the Jewish pilot from Manhattan who died  
in a training flight near Fort Worth and is buried at Ahavath Sholom’s Hebrew  

Cemetery. A Hebrew inscription reads: Here lies Yaakov Yokol, a Volunteer  
in the Army Pilot Unit, Son of Father Joffe, Born 5th of Elul 5655. 

(Courtesy of the Fort Worth Jewish Archives at Beth-El Congregation.) 

 

Statistical Analysis of Honor Roll and Motivations to Fight 

The eighty-one soldiers listed on the Fort Worth tablets represented 
3.6 percent of the local Jewish population of 2,250. (Citywide, the percent-
age of men in uniform was comparable.)24 The Jewish roster includes 
twenty-two immigrants—all but one born in lands under imperial Russia. 
Twenty-three of the Fort Worth doughboys served in France. Family ties 
were common among these servicemen. The marble roster lists thirteen 
sets of brothers, four sets of brothers-in-law, and five clusters of cousins. 
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The interrelationships among these soldiers illustrate the tight-knit nature 
of the Jewish community. These connections also explain Betty Rosen’s 
confidence that an item published in the social columns of the Jewish Mon-
itor would adequately spread word of the Ladies Auxiliary’s plans for an 
honor roll set in stone. 

One soldier listed on the honor roll has a star by his name, indicating 
death in combat. He was twenty-seven-year-old Private Samuel Elly Raiz. 
Raiz, a naturalized American from Lithuania who had come to the United 
States eleven years earlier and moved in with an aunt and uncle, was  
reported missing in action September 19, 1918, during the bloody battle  
of Saint-Mihiel. His remains were never recovered. Thus his name is 
among 284 inscribed on the Tablet of the Missing at Saint-Mihiel American 
Cemetery and Memorial in Thiaucourt-Regniévelle, Lorraine, France. In 
Texas, he had managed an office in Wichita Falls for his extended family’s  
pipe and supply business. Although working 115 miles away from Fort 
Worth, he was registered with a local draft board. The Fort Worth Star-
Telegram reported that Raiz was Tarrant County’s fourteenth overseas cas-
ualty.25 

Another immigrant on the honor roll, Polish-born Private Tony Berg-
man, a naturalized American, survived the battle of Saint-Mihiel. He 
returned to Texas still carrying a flame for his childhood sweetheart, Rosa 
Oberhaut, a Warsaw girl he yearned to bring to America and marry. After 
the war, she was still in Poland, contending with bureaucracies on both 
sides of the ocean. She finally reached Ellis Island in January 1921, only to 
be blocked by skeptical U.S. immigration officials who doubted  
her story of a fiancé in Fort Worth, a shoemaker with his own shop. Au-
thorities detained Rosa several days until Tony arrived in New York, 
armed with a marriage license issued from the Tarrant County Court-
house.26 

Also named on the monument is Sergeant Byron Gernsbacher, a sec-
ond-generation Texan assigned to the Army’s Graves Registration Service. 
His gruesome task had been to oversee “seventy-five men, looking every-
where for the bodies of the Americans, through thickets, bushes and 
briars, with deep snow on the ground.” In a letter to his hometown news-
paper, he wrote, “The majority of the men that the battalion has buried  
are men of the Ninetieth Division, who were killed in the great Saint-Mi-
hiel drive.” The sergeant, whose father was among the founders of Beth- 
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Items related to Private Samuel Raiz, a Texas soldier missing in action, are part of Fort 
Worth’s exhibit “Our Jewish Soldiers in ‘The Great War.’” Raiz, who fought with the 

360th Infantry, died September 19, 1918, during the Battle of Saint-Mihiel. The helmet, 
on loan from the Military Museum of Fort Worth, is identical to equipment issued to 

Raiz. On the underside of the rim, the soldier who wore the helmet printed the names of 
the battles in which he fought. Raiz’s picture and World War I service card are included 

in the exhibit, as is text from the Fort Worth Star-Telegram reporting his death.  
(Courtesy of the Fort Worth Jewish Archives at Beth-El Congregation.) 

El Congregation, returned to Fort Worth and his family’s kitchen supply 
business in 1919.27 The names of two of his brothers, Roy and Laurence 
Gernsbacher, are also etched on the honor roll. 

Although no draft dodging was reported among Jews from Fort 
Worth, a twenty-two-year-old recruit listed on the Hebrew Institute’s 
monument took his own life in a central Texas hotel room near his training 
base and was buried in Ahavath Sholom’s Hebrew Cemetery.28 His death 
is not alluded to on the tablets. 
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The Melting-Pot Army 

During and even after the wartime era, questions of dual loyalty 
plagued Jews and other ethnic immigrant communities across the United 
States. Would German immigrants fight the Kaiser? Would Irish loyalists 
rally behind Great Britain and champion the Allies? Could Italian Ameri-
cans be loyal to both the United States and the Pope? Irish and German 
coalitions that lobbied for U.S. neutrality provided reason for suspicion.29 
Advertisers boycotted German-language newspapers, forcing many out 
of business; high schools dropped German-language classes; “volunteer 
watchdog societies” spied on previously popular and jocular German-
American gatherings and reported afterwards to federal officials. “Any 
phrases that sounded German were changed.”30 

In Fort Worth, Ella Behrens, an Army nurse at the Camp Bowie  
hospital, was overheard conversing in German with a colleague and  
singing a German lullaby to a patient. Although born in Texas, Behrens 
was of German descent. She was jailed for eight days on suspicion of  
being an enemy agent and contaminating soldiers’ food with influenza 
germs. Upon her release, she received a dishonorable discharge for  
being AWOL during her stay in the city jail. “For years, she lived with  
the stigma of being ‘the German spy,’” and she could not find employ-
ment. She fought to clear her name. In 1949, when Behrens turned  
sixty-seven, an army review board exonerated her, describing the  
nurse as a victim of “war time rumors.” The review board changed her 
military discharge to “honorable” and ordered her reimbursement for 
back pay. 31 

The stigma against Germans even affected the British-born rabbi at 
Houston’s Congregation Beth Israel. In 1920 he legally changed the 
spelling of his surname from Barnstein to Barnston after New York customs 
officials, suspecting he was German, rudely detained him when he reen-
tered the U.S. after a visit to England.32 

Wild xenophobia seeped into every corner of American life, and 
Jews also faced concerns about possible dual loyalties. Would Jews who 
had fled conscription in the Czar’s army fight under the Stars and Stripes? 
Was Zionism in sync with the Allied cause? For Jews, the answer was 
“yes” to both questions. American Jews, similar to Slavic Americans, had 
multiple motives for fighting, mainly the relief of relatives stranded in 
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war-torn eastern Europe and the hope for self-determination and nation-
hood for their people. The Great War gave Jews reason to believe that “the 
early Zionist vision” might be “transformed from fantasy to reality.” 
When the Ottoman Empire entered the Great War on the side of the Cen-
tral Powers, Jews took heart. Among the Allies’ goals was ousting the 
Turks from Jerusalem. Great Britain, moreover, issued the Balfour Decla-
ration on November 2, 1917, favoring “the establishment in Palestine of a 
national home for the Jewish people.”33 

When Jerusalem fell to the British in December 1917, Jews in Fort 
Worth rejoiced with a celebration at the Hebrew Institute. Rabbis deliv-
ered speeches. Children from Beth-El and Ahavath Sholom performed a 
“historical sketch, portraying the principal events in the history of Pales-
tine for centuries past . . . and show[ed] the capture of Jerusalem and the 
return of the Jews to the Holy Land.” At the pageant’s conclusion, adults 
elected delegates to the Texas Zionist Association’s upcoming convention. 
The evening ended with musical renditions of Hatikvah and The Star Span-
gled Banner. Several soldiers whose names are etched on the World War I 
honor roll came from families active in the Fort Worth Zionist chapter. 
These included Sol Wolffson, who worked with the Jewish Welfare Board 
before being drafted, and the Jacobs brothers: Sam, who served in an in-
fantry unit, and Harry, who trained for the cavalry. In Fort Worth, many 
young Jewish men of their generation grew up observing Judaic traditions 
and embracing their dual identity, the same sentiment broadcast on  
the marble honor roll with its images of American flags and Stars of  
David.34 

War memorials elsewhere across America reflect similar pride and 
ethnic pluralism among minority communities. For example, a bronze 
honor roll attached to two vertical standards in Ossining, New York, is 
dedicated to Swedish Methodist soldiers. In Richmond, Virginia, a bronze 
honor roll and a stained-glass window honoring Jewish participation in 
the war are in the vestibule and sanctuary at Congregation Beth Ahabah.35 
An honor roll unveiled in 1919 at the Jewish Hospital in Philadelphia 
listed eighty-four staff physicians and nurses who took part in the war, 
among them three with gold stars next to their names. In other locales, 
memorials to Russian, Slavic, and Polish doughboys are part of the land-
scape. Native Americans, too, drew attention to their American patriotism 
with monuments in Arizona, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin that highlight 
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wartime service of Choctaw, Osage, Pima, and Winnebago soldiers. Afri-
can Americans erected at least nineteen memorials, a dozen located in 
southern and border states.36 Blacks touted their service even though the 
War Department assigned African Americans to segregated platoons with 
white commanding officers. The military, nonetheless, worked hard to 
“forge a new relationship between new immigrant[s] . . . and their adopted 
country.”37 

The armed forces had little choice but to foster pride in America’s 
ethnic pluralism. Eighteen percent of United States troops were foreign-
born. The army counted among its ranks soldiers of forty-six nationalities 
and sixty-seven different religions.38 To mold soldiers of such diverse 
backgrounds into fighting units, the War Department consulted sociolo-
gists and ethnic organizations. Where needed, bilingual soldiers fluent in 
Italian, Polish, Russian, Yiddish, and an array of Slavic languages were 
assigned to platoons with a multitude of immigrants. Regulations forbade 
officers from using ethnic slurs. In concert with the YMCA, Knights of Co-
lumbus, and Jewish Welfare Board, the War Department adopted 
measures to help soldiers maintain “pride in ethnicity” and “instill Amer-
ican patriotism and loyalty.” Chaplains (among them twelve rabbis 
assigned to the American Expeditionary Forces in Europe) learned to ad-
minister rituals of many faiths. Soldiers received furloughs for cultural 
holidays. Greek soldiers, for example, received furloughs for the Feast of 
St. Nicholas.39 Jews were allowed days off to attend observances for Rosh 
Hashanah, Yom Kippur, and Passover. Historian Christopher Sterba, who 
examined Jewish and Italian American enclaves in New York City and 
New Haven, Connecticut, concluded that those who served in uniform 
were no longer “as culturally and politically isolated as they were before 
1917.”40 

Fort Worth’s Jews, comprising a mere 0.3 percent of the local popu-
lation, were already deeply entwined in their local civic community 
because there were not enough Jews to remain isolated or ghettoized. In 
Fort Worth, for example, as early as 1896, the mayor attended the Jewish 
community’s annual Purim Ball.41 At the groundbreaking for the Hebrew 
Institute in 1914, according to the Star-Telegram, children sang “both pat-
riotic melodies and the sacred songs of Zion.”42 The mayor presciently 
spoke of the “patriotism” of American Jews, noting that two months ear-
lier, when President Woodrow Wilson had ordered Marines to intervene 
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in Mexico, “one of the first soldiers to die for the flag at Vera Cruz” was 
Jewish.43 Six years later, when the Tribute to Our Boys was unveiled, sim-
ilar speeches and music were an integral part of the occasion. 

Postwar Letdown 

Following the armistice and pronouncements of pluralism sur-
rounding the Allied victory, recession and unemployment gradually 
gripped the nation. Unemployment fed nativism, antisemitism, and the 
Ku Klux Klan. “The anti-foreign animus of the native white stock” grew 
vocal.44 Pressure to be “100% American” increased. Optimistic, altruistic 
words mouthed during Victory Day celebrations and etched on marble 
monuments no longer rang true. In the early 1920s, Congress enacted re-
strictive immigration laws. In Fort Worth, veterans of the Great War aged 
as they weathered the Great Depression. In the wake of the disastrous 
treaty ending the war, the threat of another war could not be denied. Cyn-
icism and disenchantment developed toward the Great War.45 Americans 
realized how naïve they had been to believe in a war to end all wars.  
With Hitler’s Nazi army on the march in 1939, the Great War became the 
“First” World War. Monuments that “legitimize[d] the war” seemed ob-
solete.46 

 After the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, the 
Fort Worth Jewish community began posting an alphabetical list of local 
men and women who joined the armed forces. This time no grassroots 
movement arose to etch names in stone. Rather, the Ladies Auxiliary’s 
long-range plan was to engage a scribe to write each soldier’s name in cal-
ligraphy on a paper scroll, a less permanent, less costly endeavor. Finances 
had little to do with this decision. Both congregations were booming, as 
was Fort Worth’s aeronautics industry, which recruited hundreds of out-
of-town engineers and assembly-line workers. “After World War II ended, 
communities were not about to rush out to commemorate it,” sociologist 
Loewen observed. “[T]heir experience with World War I memorials  
had soured them on the enterprise. . . . Moreover, the Cold War began 
immediately, so no one could be sure that the fruits of victory included 
peace.”47 

In 1951, Fort Worth’s Jewish World War I memorial was disassem-
bled and put into storage when the Hebrew Institute’s doors were 
shuttered. At that time, twenty-four of the veterans whose names were 
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Pvt. Samuel Sheinberg, a Russian immigrant and 
western-wear salesman, applied for  

citizenship while in uniform. On the honor roll, his 
name is misspelled as “Shoinberg,”  

likely the way he pronounced it.  
(Courtesy of Nancy Sheinberg.) 

 

 
 

Pvt. Shady Sankary, a Syrian  
immigrant, was the father of Al Sankary, the  
building committee chairman who in 1980  

rediscovered the marble honor roll.  
(Courtesy of the Fort Worth Jewish  

Archives at Ahavath Sholom.) 

 
 

2nd Lt. David Greines, a quartermaster  
during World War I and an attorney in  

civilian life, was Ahavath Sholom’s building  
committee chairman in 1950 when the marble  

honor roll was dismantled and placed in storage.  
(Courtesy of the Fort Worth Jewish Archives at 

Beth-El Congregation.) 
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inscribed on the honor roll still lived in the city. Many of those men were 
active in Jewish and civic affairs. Surprisingly, no space was reserved in 
the next house of worship to display the honor roll. This was likely a con-
scious decision, because the building committee’s general chairman was 
David Greines, a veteran whose name was among the eighty-one in-
scribed on the war monument.48 Furthermore, the Ladies Auxiliary was 
still active; its existing minutes from the early 1950s make no mention of 
the marble tablets. Americans were experiencing war fatigue. With World 
War II in the past and the Korean War under way, the Great War had lost 
its relevance and luster. 

Elsewhere, many World War I memorials fell to neglect. In the  
Baltimore suburbs, a granite monument to Jewish veterans erected during 
the 1920s on the grounds of the Mt. Pleasant Sanatorium Jewish Home  
for Consumptives was abandoned to weeds when the hospital closed in 
the 1960s.49 On monuments at Stevenson Park in Oak Park, Illinois,  
and Forest Hills in Boston, metal memorial plaques disappeared. At Sara-
toga Park in Brooklyn, New York, thieves stole a doughboy sculpture.  
In Omaha, Nebraska, a statue lost its left hand in 1941 and vanished  
altogether in 1974. Art historian Mark Levitch, who in 2009 embarked  
on a quest to inventory World War I monuments across the U.S., docu-
mented damaged, vandalized, and crumbling statuary nationwide.  
“In our country, we give most attention to World War II and the  
Civil War,” he said in a 2014 interview. “World War I is very much over-
looked.”50 

In Fort Worth, what was stowed away and forgotten in the 1950s 
resurfaced as a treasure in 1980. “I remember how excited we were  
when we found it,” said Ethel Schectman, former congregational secre-
tary. “It was in a storage room behind the main sanctuary. We didn’t even 
know it was there. It shows we still remembered our roots.”51 Among 
those who shared her excitement was building chairman Al Sankary, 
whose father’s name is inscribed on the monument. Another familiar 
name on the monument was eighty-four-year-old philanthropist Leo 
Potishman, one of the Jewish community’s few surviving World War I 
veterans. Fittingly, Potishman was honorary building chairman. Sankary 
made the decision to frame each of the four tablets and mount them out-
doors, where their colors faded as the war once again receded into the 
past.52 
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Centennial Observations 

The World War I centenary has led to reexamination of the Great 
War from its origins to its battles, its scope, its peace treaty, and its rele-
vance. The Great War ushered in an era of potential mass destruction. Its 
outcome shaped events as well as the map of the world for the next cen-
tury. The United States emerged as a world policeman. Ethnic hostilities 
in the Balkans, which touched off the war, simmer still. War turned into a 
“continuum,” and Armistice Day became Veterans Day.53 

 If, as the sociologist James Loewen observed, a war memorial is a 
“tale of two eras,” what sort of stories emerge from Fort Worth’s Tribute 
to Our Boys and from the myriad stone, metal, and glass monuments 
across the nation that pay homage to the war? One trend is honor rolls.54 
World War I, which introduced aerial bombs, mustard gas, and indiscrim-
inate carnage, minimized the individual. The database of the World War 
I Memorial Inventory Project reveals a nationwide movement to produce 
honor rolls that listed not only those who perished, but all soldiers regard-
less of their role. High school and college alumni groups, fraternities, 
railroad employee unions, postal workers, and churches produced soldier 
honor rolls. These countless community honor rolls served to elevate the 
“status of the common soldier” and “democratize the memory of modern 
war.”55 Thus, Fort Worth’s Tribute to Our Boys was part of a national 
trend. 

In 1921 the numbing machinery of modern war and the post–World 
War I grassroots emphasis on the individual led Congress to follow the 
lead of Britain and France to create the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 
Arlington National Cemetery in Washington, D.C. The ritual caught on. 
Acknowledging that in every war many battlefield dead go unidentified, 
more than forty nations from Argentina to Zimbabwe today commemo-
rate with honor and pageantry an unknown soldier. Despite rising body 
counts, honor rolls and homages to unknown soldiers remind people that 
wars are waged by solitary soldiers, each with a poignant story. 

The stories told in 1920 when the Fort Worth monument was un-
veiled were of youths ready to conquer the world and celebrate their 
hyphenated, bicultural identities. Biographies of these same men, re-
searched over the past year, reveal that “our boys” went into retailing, real 
estate, medicine, law, philanthropy, politics, electronics, engineering, and 
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international business. One soldier, Ephriam Rosen, is the namesake of a 
Fort Worth city street. Another, Ben Rosenthal, has a small park named in 
his honor. A third, Leo Potishman, set up an eponymous foundation that 
contributes to the arts and social causes. A fourth, Abe Greines (whose 
brother David is also listed on the monument) became president of the 
school board and was honored with his name on an athletic complex. Most 
of “our boys” married, had children and grandchildren, and moved far 
afield. Twenty of the eighty-one doughboys named on the monument 
have relatives who remain part of the Fort Worth Jewish community.  
The honor roll has echoes of past and present as well as meaning for the 
future. 

To some analysts, a war memorial is a comforting way to see the past 
“through a veil of nostalgia.”56 To others, a memorial is never “stable and 
objective” but rather a place for an “interpretation of history.”57 “Percep-
tions of irony prevail,” declared cultural historian Paul Fussell in The Great 
War and Modern Memory. Referring to World War I as a “terrible and ap-
parently pointless war of attrition,” he conceded that monuments offer the 
“comfort of remembering.”58 His views resonate in the works of Viet 
Thanh Nguyen, a Vietnamese American who links America’s victories in 
the world wars with its continuing military involvement in third-world 
nations. With echoes of cultural pluralism and ambivalence, Nguyen 
writes, “America promises hybridity to its newcomers, the dream of be-
coming something different on American soil.” As he wrestles with the 
validity of war monuments, particularly those that record names, he con-
cludes that a wall is “a site of memory [and] it is better to have a memorial 
that can be ignored than no memorial at all.”59 

Although Fort Worth’s Tribute to Our Boys was unveiled in 1920 in 
a small Jewish enclave in a far corner of the diaspora, those who created 
the monument were neither small-minded nor myopic. The war monu-
ment demonstrates deep religious roots and continuity of tradition 
stretching to biblical times and the Book of Joshua. After Joshua led forty 
thousand soldiers across the Jordan River, his warriors constructed a mon-
ument of twelve heavy stones, each representing a tribe of Israel.  
While consecrating the monument, Joshua said, “When your children 
shall ask . . . in time to come. . . What mean these stones? . . . let your 
children know.”60 Biblical liturgy also provides precedent for rosters of 
remembrance. The prophet Isaiah declared that even those who have no 
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descendants shall have “within my walls a monument . . . an everlasting 
memorial.”61 The words Isaiah used were yad vashem, implying a towering 
monument to memorialize names and deeds. The prophet’s enduring 
phrase became the name of Israel’s Holocaust Remembrance Center, 
which seeks to record the honor roll of individuals who perished in the 
Shoah. War monuments, from ancient days to the present, stand as pri-
mary sources that bring a search for meaning, remembrance, and identity 
to their surroundings. 
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“Tribute to Our Boys,” Congregation Ahavath Sholom,  
Fort Worth, Texas, 1920, restored 2017 

 
(Photograph by Ellen Appel. Courtesy of the Fort Worth Jewish Archives  

at Congregation Ahavath Sholom.) 
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N O T E S 

Special thanks to Bob Sumien, owner of Professional Irrigation landscapers, for volunteering 
to restore the World War I memorial. Kudos to Joann English, secretary at Ahavath Sholom, 
who formatted the earliest drafts of this article for an eight-page, fold-over booklet, “Our 
Jewish Soldiers in ‘The Great War’: Commemorating the Centennial of WWI.” The booklet, 
which accompanies the exhibits at Beth-El and Ahavath Sholom, provides a chronology of 
the tablets’ whereabouts and names the sets of brothers, brothers-in-law, and cousins among 
the local veterans, as well as the doughboys who were immigrants and those who served 
overseas. An article published in the Texas Jewish Post on March 30, 2017, commemorating 
the World War I centenary and publicizing a service at Ahavath Sholom, summarizes the 
history of the tablets and includes eight paragraphs from this essay. 
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